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UK boating organisations offering opportunities to disabled people.  

 
 

Club/Organisation details: 

Name 
 
 

Contact address 
 
 

Telephone   

Fax  

Minicom  

Email   

Website  

Main contact  

Water base*  

*Please provide details of the water base, if different to the contact address.  

 

Disability groups your activities are suitable for: 

Ambulant - have a disability that does not greatly affect their mobility  

Partially ambulant - have restricted mobility and perhaps use crutches to walk          

Non-ambulant (independent) - wheelchair user but generally independent in their lifestyle  

Non-ambulant (assisted) - wheelchair user and needs assistance in activities of daily living  

Blind - people who have little or no sight   

Visually impaired - have difficulty in seeing, but have some useful vision  

Deaf - have little or no hearing and who use sign-language as their first language  

Hearing impaired - have limited hearing, may use hearing aids and benefit from a hearing 

loop system 
 

Deaf and blind - have little or no useful hearing or sight  

Learning disabilities - have limitations to their ability to understand, communicate and retain 

information 
 

Groups  

Individuals  

 

Please provide a description of what you offer to people with disabilities (max 20 words): 
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Boats and area:  

Type and number of boats available to disabled people. Tick how the boats legally operate; 
through a club, RYA training centre, under a local licence or commercial coding. 

Type of boat No. 
Club 

owned 
RYA 

Local 

licence 

Commercially 

coded 

      

      

      

      

Type of area: 

River   Estuary  Coastal  Lake  
 

 

For disabled people, does your organisation: Yes/No Details 

offer opportunities all year? If No, when?   

adapt the boats used? List adaptations if any.   

have an annual subscription fee? If so, cost?   

have a daily/voyage sailing fee? If so, cost?   

have an ALAA licence?   

offer taster sessions?   

provide recreational sailing?   

provide racing and race coaching?   

affiliate to the RYA?     

offer RYA Training? If Yes, state disciplines.   

or staff receive disability awareness training?   
If No, would you be interested in 
receiving training? YES/NO 

 

I confirm that I am authorised to sign this document on behalf of the listing 
organisation and if approved agree to the details being published in the Sailability 
Site Guide and on the RYA and RYA Sailability website. I confirm that the vessels 
operate legally and are adequately insured to cover my activities ashore and afloat.  
 

Signed  Date  

Position  

 

RYA Sailability has appointed SeaRegs LLP to collate the information in this form. 
 
Return by post to: SeaRegs, 3 Didworthy Bungalows, South Brent, Devon, TQ10 9EF 
Or by email to: admin@searegs.co.uk  

mailto:admin@searegs.co.uk

